Adequate cardiopulmonary resuscitation is an important predictor of survival, however, obesity provides a significant physical barrier to thoracic compressions. This study explores the effect of morbid obesity on compression adequacy. We performed a prospective randomised controlled crossover study, assessing the adequacy of thoracic compressions on a manikin modified to emulate a morbidly obese patient. Participants recruited from critical care departments were randomised to perform continuous compressions for two minutes on each manikin. Accelerometers were used to measure thoracic wall movement. The primary endpoint was a composite measure of compression adequacy (rate, depth and recoil). Secondary endpoints were the individual components of the composite outcome and measures of perceived effectiveness, fatigue, and pain. One hundred and one participants were recruited. There was a significant difference between the obese and control groups in the composite endpoint (4% versus 30%, P <0.001), as well as the individual components of adequacy (P <0.01 for all). Quartile data showed significant deterioration in adequacy of depth and recoil in both groups, and this occurred significantly earlier in the obese group (P ≤0.001). Participants' perception of effectiveness was significantly lower (P ≤0.001) in the obese group, and levels of fatigue (P ≤0.001) and pain (P ≤0.001) significantly higher. Morbid obesity impairs the adequacy of thoracic compressions for trained rescuers in a simulation-based model. Participants were not fully aware of how ineffective compressions were. There is evidence of earlier fatigue further reducing effectiveness. These findings have significant implications for the training of rescuers in a clinically relevant population and the planning of future research.
. Obesity is associated with a range of conditions that predispose to cardiac arrest 1, [3] [4] [5] . Adequate cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) forms the cornerstone of both basic and advanced life support [6] [7] [8] . Inadequate CPR is associated with poor clinical outcomes 7, 9 . Indeed, after delay in treatment, adequate CPR is the strongest predictor of good outcomes 7, 9, 10 . The purpose of CPR is to "temporarily maintain circulation sufficient to preserve brain function" 11 . The physiologic principles that underlie CPR are only partially understood and remain controversial. The thoracic compression phase produces positive intrathoracic pressure creating a pressure gradient in the aorta maintaining forward blood flow 9 . The decompression phase allows generation of a negative intrathoracic pressure, resulting in passive refilling of the right-sided cardiac chambers. Failure to allow time for the cardiac chambers to refill through either incomplete recoil, or undertaking compressions at too high a rate reduces perfusion pressure 9, 12, 13 . The Australian Resuscitation Council recommend compressions be undertaken at a rate of 100 to 120 compressions per minute (CPM) to a depth of one-third of the depth of the chest (approximately 5 cm in adults) allowing complete recoil of the chest between compressions 14 . However, compression and decompression of the thoracic cage, not the chest itself, is necessary to achieve these results. While this appears to overly emphasise semantics, it may be important in the setting of morbid obesity when the thoracic cage is encased in a layer of adipose tissue 15 . A recent study of healthcare workers undertaking CPR on modified manikins seems to demonstrate that obesity impairs the depth of compression achieved 16 . It was hypothesised that subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) encasing the thoracic cage of the morbidly obese patient redistributes forces applied to the chest wall during CPR, resulting in a reduction in the adequacy of compressions.
Materials and methods
A prospective randomised controlled crossover study examining the adequacy of thoracic compressions on a manikin modified to mimic a morbidly obese (BMI=40 kg/ m 2 ) patient was performed. This study was undertaken at the Alice Springs Hospital (ASH), a 186-bed hospital in Alice Springs, Central Australia.
Vacuum sealed bags of porcine fat were inserted into anterior and posterior pockets of a customised neoprene suit, which was placed on a resuscitation model (Laerdal ALS Sim TM , Laerdal Pty Ltd, Oakleigh, Victoria) to emulate a BMI of 40 kg/m 2 ( Figure 1 ) 15 . Assessment of compression adequacy was compared between this model and a standard manikin (Laerdal SimMom TM , Laerdal Pty Ltd, Oakleigh, Victoria). Both manikins have identical chest wall diameters and compression dynamics.
Participants were recruited from the critical care departments at the ASH and randomised by coin toss to perform two minutes of uninterrupted compressions on one model, followed by a minimum washout period of five minutes before performing two minutes on the other model ( Figure 2) .
A ZOLL X Series® Defibrillator (ZOLL Medical Corporation, St Leonards, New South Wales) was used to measure compression rate, depth and recoil. In the obese model the accelerometer was placed under the anterior fat pad to measure movement of the sternum, as a surrogate of thoracic cage compression (Figure 1 ). Rate was measured as compressions per minute (CPM), depth in centimetres and recoil as mean release velocity (MRV). The defibrillator's real-time audio feedback and metronome was disabled. Participants could not see the screen.
Before participants commenced at each station, the elements of adequate compressions were reviewed and they listened to a metronome set to 110 beats per minute for 30 seconds 14 . Footstools were available at both stations. Assessors provided a single prompt to guide rate within the first ten seconds of commencement, but no further assistance or real-time feedback was provided.
The trial was registered with the Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials Register (ACTRN12616001587493), and had ethics approval from the Central Australian Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC-16-445). 
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was adequacy of compressions, a composite measure of adequate rate (100 to 120 CPM for more than 80% of the time), adequate depth (more than 80% of compressions achieved a depth of 5 cm) and adequate recoil (MRV >350 mm/second) [17] [18] [19] . Secondary outcomes were adequacy of each component, and participant-perceived measures of effectiveness, fatigue and pain via a ten-point visual analogue questionnaire.
Demographic data including age, height, weight, sex, profession and years since graduating were recorded.
Assuming 60% of participants could provide adequate compressions, to demonstrate a 15% deterioration in adequacy, with α=0.05 and β=0.8, a sample size of 84 participants was needed 20, 21 .
Statistical analysis
Data was analysed in Statistica TM (StatSoft Incorporated, Tulsa, OK, USA). Data is reported as mean (standard deviation) for normally distributed data, median (interquartile range) for non-normally distributed data or number (percentage) for categorical variables. Univariate analyses using the Student's t-test (paired for repeated measures, unpaired for independent measures), or the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous parametric and non-parametric data respectively, and the chi-square test for categorical data were undertaken. Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for multiple within-group analysis. No adjustment was made for multiple comparisons and results were considered significant at P <0.05.
Multiple linear regression to assess factors predicting adequacy of compressions on the obese model was planned, for which a P-value of <0.05 was considered significant. Covariates for the regression model were the demographic data collected.
Results
A total of 101 participants were recruited. Demographic data for participants is presented in Table 1 .
The composite primary outcome was lower than expected in the control group (Table 2) , however, it was significantly lower for the obese group (P <0.001). There was a significant difference between the control and obese groups for each component of the primary outcome (Table 2) .
There was no significant difference in the mean rate achieved in each group either overall (P=0.18), or in each quartile (Table 2 ). There was, however, a highly significant difference in both the mean depth achieved overall and in each quartile (P <0.001 for all), as well as for overall MRV and in each quartile (P <0.001 for all).
Within-group analysis of the quartile data for the components of adequate compressions demonstrated a significant reduction over time for rate (Wilks Lambda = 0.005, F (4, 97) = 4920, P <0.001; Wilks Lambda = 0.006, F (4, 97) = 3893, P <0.001), depth (Wilks Lambda = 0.04, F (4, 97) = 621, P <0.001; Wilks Lambda = 0.04, F (4, 97) = 520, P <0.001) and MRV (Wilks Lambda = 0.08, F (4, 97) = 268, P <0.001; Wilks Lambda = 0.07, F (4, 97) = 312, P <0.001) in both the control and obese groups respectively (Figure 3 ). In the control group, however, significant deterioration occurred at a later timepoint than in the obese group (between the first and third quartile for depth and MRV (t=3.9, P <0.001; t=5.0, P <0.001 respectively) versus between the first and second quartile in the obese group (t=5.47, P <0.001; t=6.4, P <0.001 respectively). While there is a similar pattern for rate, the differences are unlikely to translate to a clinically important difference ( Figure 3 , panels A to C).
There was a significant difference in perceived effectiveness, fatigue and pain (P <0.001 for all) favouring the control group (Table 2) .
Multivariate analysis was abandoned for adequacy of compressions since only 4% of the participants could perform 'adequate compressions' in the obese group. As a surrogate for adequacy of compressions, mean depth was substituted.
Results of multivariate regression for depth achieved showed age and weight were independent predictors (Table 3) .
Discussion
For compressions to be adequate and effective the generation of a pressure gradient between the intrathoracic vasculature and the remainder of the vascular space is required. This necessitates movement of the anterior wall of the thoracic cage (and not merely the anterior chest). The thoracic cage of morbidly obese patients is encased in a significant layer of SAT 15 . The hypothesis explored in this study assumes that these tissues re-distribute forces applied to the chest wall during CPR, reducing the adequacy of compressions.
In the only other example in the literature, Tellson et al randomised 61 (predominantly female) healthcare workers to perform 30 compressions on one of three manikins, two of which had been re-designed to emulate an obese and a morbidly obese patient respectively 16 . They too found that the quality of CPR decreased significantly between a 'normal' and an 'obese' manikin. There are, however, crucial differences between our study and theirs. Firstly, the 'models' used to design the obese and morbidly obese manikins were from single individuals, not empirically collected data. Secondly it is not clear if the sensors for movement of the thorax were secured to the surface of the manikin (reflecting anterior chest surface movement). Thirdly it is not clear whether posterior fat was also accounted for, and finally, Tellson et al appear to have only judged depth, and not the other important components of chest compressions (namely rate, MRV and time to fatigue).
The clinical study of cardiac arrest is more difficult than that of many other critical care interventions. Events are relatively rare and there is rarely advanced notice of an event. Informed consent is almost impossible and ethical considerations constrain comparator or control therapies 8 . This has led to the extensive use of animal models and simulation. This study, using a simulation model derived from empirical data, demonstrates that compressions undertaken by trained responders are significantly impaired by the increased depth of SAT through which forces must pass 15 . To calculate power and therefore sample size it was assumed that 60% of 'trained critical care responders' from a regional hospital could perform adequate compressions on a normal resuscitation model 20, 21 . The low attainment of 'adequate compressions' (50% of that predicted) by the definition used in this study was disappointing and may have led to the study being underpowered. However, such is the effect size there is still a significant difference in rates of composite and individual component effectiveness.
The main differences between the two groups were due to an inability to achieve a sufficient depth of compression (3.1 cm versus 6.9 cm in the obese and control groups respectively), and failing to allow adequate chest wall recoil (323.7 mm/s versus 412.6 mm/s). There is increasing evidence that allowing adequate chest recoil is as important as rate and depth of compression [17] [18] [19] 22 . The optimal value of MRV (as a measure of recoil) remains contentious, but a large database study by Kovacs et al suggest a value of between 300 and 400 mm/s optimises the probability of return of spontaneous circulation and favourable neurological outcomes 17 . For this reason, a value of 350 mm/s was chosen for this study.
Current guidelines recommend rotating rescuers at least every two minutes during resuscitation to mitigate the effects of fatigue 6, 11, 23 . Evidence of fatigue was observed in both groups. Rescuers had a significant reduction in rate, depth and MRV over the two-minute period. However, this significant reduction occurred earlier in the obese group (Figure 3 , panels A to C). While the reduction in the rate achieved is unlikely to be clinically significant, the reduction in MRV in the obese group crosses the acceptable minimum level of 350 mm/s after the first 30 seconds.
There are significant differences in perceived effectiveness and fatigue as reported by the visual analogue questionnaire (Table 2) . While participants were aware that the effectiveness of their compressions on the obese model was reduced, there does appear to be a mismatch between perceived effectiveness in the obese group (median score of 5) and the objective measures of adequacy.
The presence of significantly more pain (subjectively reported as wrist, lower back and calf pain by participants) is also concerning given the high rates of workplace injury amongst nursing staff in particular 24, 25 . The planned multiple linear regression was abandoned due the low proportion of participants who were able to provide 'adequate compressions' (4%). Instead, multivariate analysis was undertaken using mean depth as the dependent variable, and the demographic data collected as the covariates.
Results from this analysis showed that younger heavier rescuers were more likely to achieve a greater depth. This is consistent with the findings of other studies that suggest a positive relationship between rescuer weight and adequacy of compressions 16, 20, 21, 26 . It is also possible that younger participants have a higher proportion of lean muscle, more cardiovascular fitness or a less nihilistic approach; this is purely speculative, however is consistent with work recently published by Tellson et al 16, 21 . Advances in technology have allowed the introduction of a number of new techniques into resuscitation practice. These include the use of defibrillators with incorporated accelerometers that provide real-time feedback regarding rate, depth and chest recoil to rescuers. This study suggests that these features, especially depth and chest recoil, may be more important in the obese population.
This study has a number of weaknesses. Firstly, in attempting to emulate SAT, vacuum-sealed porcine fat was used. There is little empirical evidence describing the elasticity and compressibility of human adipose tissue. While complex equations exist that purport to govern the mechanical properties of adipose tissue, it was beyond both the scope of this study and local research capacity to use these, or to attempt to measure these parameters on the bags of porcine fat [27] [28] [29] . Study design instead involved a pragmatic approach using senior clinicians to trial synthetic and organic models. Porcine fat was felt to best represent the feel of SAT on humans. Secondly, during use there was a small amount of splaying of the fat in the anterior pocket. The significance of this on compression dynamics is hard to estimate, but is more likely to have resulted in a reduction in the depth of fat between the rescuers' hands and the thorax, and is therefore likely to have reduced the difference between the experimental arms. Thirdly, there was poor overall adequacy of compressions in the control group. Power calculations were based on a predicted adequacy of 60%. Despite the risk of being underpowered, this study has still shown a very significant difference in all outcomes suggesting a large effect size. Fourthly, rescuers did not receive any real-time feedback apart from a single prompt guiding rate within the first ten seconds. This is not reflective of clinical practice. With the use of real-time feedback (from both team members and semi-automated defibrillators) outcomes may differ 30 . Fifthly, while high-quality CPR is associated with an increased incidence of return of spontaneous circulation and survival, mere survival irrespective of neurological outcome may not be an appropriate endpoint. Sixthly, anterior thoracic wall movement was measured as a surrogate of thoracic cage compression rather than intrathoracic pressures per se which are the key mediators of blood flow.
Seventhly, participants were asked to perform two minutes of uninterrupted compressions assuming that an airway had been secured 11, 23, 31 . It is possible that the small break in compressions afforded by the need to supply respiratory support during resuscitation would mitigate the effects of fatigue. Finally, the absence of blinding may introduce a bias into the participants' scoring of the visual analogue questionnaire, particularly around fatigue.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates that in a model of morbid obesity, the vast majority (96%) of trained rescuers recruited from critical care departments cannot provide adequate thoracic compressions. While the low attainment of 'adequate compressions' in the control arm removes some of the significance of this, the failure of 92% of participants to generate sufficient force to compress the anterior thoracic wall of the model by at least 5 cm, along with the high rates of suboptimal MRV, suggest that the majority of rescuers are unlikely to be able to generate sufficient changes of pressure within the thoracic cavity to maintain cerebral and myocardial perfusion in a clinical setting.
Irrespective of the inability to achieve sufficient compression depth, this data suggests that rescuers fatigue more rapidly when providing compressions on a morbidly obese manikin, and consideration should be given to rotating rescuers more frequently than the currently recommended two minutes when resuscitating a morbidly obese patient. The failure of participants to recognise inadequacy of compressions on the obese manikin suggests a learning gap for rescuers in this patient population.
The model developed for this study allows the planning of further large-scale multicentre trials to investigate other aspects of resuscitating the morbidly obese patient in cardiac arrest, including the use of real-time feedback.
